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KX-REKVK CRAGGVERY CLEVER.2 Avoid all books, pictures aud 
companionships that appeal to the lower 
nature. Shun indecent pleasures as 
you would a venomous reptile. The 
sting of an unclean story or an unclean 
act is worse than the sting of an adder. 
Hell will be full of unclean story tel 
lers. Flee youthful lusts.

The Mon Are to Blnmv.
In the North American Review re-

Then the angel said: “ I have pity 
on you, and as In your modesty you 
humble yourself, I will raise you and 

“ Arise, and take the child and His gdoru yoUmore beautifully than your 
mother into Egypt,” aud Joseph with 8|BterB " Thereupon the angel looked 
his family did through the solemn toward the blue skv, where countless 
darknejs of the night. little golden stars were twinkling, lie

The next day they came upon n man made a 6jgD| acd behold one little star 
sowing corn. Some mysterious in flu- a|lpr another came down towards the 

attracted him to the travelers. oarth| and they rested on the green
From the countenance of the mother, branches of the lir, which now with
or from the earnest eyes of the Child thousands of lights shining on it, was Çi'utly there was a discussion of the
she bore in her arms, a softening tar more beautiful than the other trees. Abdication of Man, by Miss K Bn
glance of grace descended Into his Now the Child Jesus awoke, but He I land, who undertakes to show that the 
heart. He was very kind to them, and , ^ ll0 notice of the palm leal fan that I tyrant man has lost his position ot ruler
permitted them to cross his field, and , &t His feet, nor of the delicious ot the lamtly and society, not by reason
the young mother, folding her lUhe yet ()dor that fined the stable. Ills little I ot the rebellion ot the unquiet sex,
more closely to her heart, leaned for Lyes turned to the beautiful, shilling I but by reason ot his own abdication u[
ward, explaining to him that they fir trep Then He smiled, and reach- the position of lord and master dime
were pursued by enemies. 1 And 11 I pd out His tiny arms towards it The was when man was a hero. Ho wont
they come this way,’ said the sweet, Hr trpti was hereupon very glad and to war, ho faced danger and brought
low voice, - and a,k if you have seen b back the spoils upon which his adinlr

Then the angel said : “ You shall be lug women folks subsisted.
“ I shall say vo:i did not pass this r0wardpd for this, simple green tree ! 1 protector and benefactor, the husband 
,y," was the eager intenuption. Hence forth, you shall be employed to 1,1 old times deserved and received the
“Nay," said tno blessed mother, adorn (h„ Feast of the Nativity of Jesus Plaudits of submissive dependents^ 

“ you must soeak only the truth. Say : wlth ,ur evergreen branches, which The circumstances of life gave him a 
they ptflfwd me while I was sowing men wm light up year after year in glorious role, and he supporUd thi

memory of this holy and blessed night, dignity of his position by sultab e drws.
Aud t » travelers pursued their jour I you bhal| rPjolce the hearts ot the little Our great graudlathers wore silks aud

ney. The next morniug the sower was on(lfl . and the parHniB| too, who are satins, powdered their hair, spo e
a <1 lotted hat his corn had sprung | pureof heart, shall be reminded bv you g»*d buckles, rattled their swords aud
up .. . t ripened in the night. While ,,f tbe golden days of their childhood, put <>» lo[dly airs, which greatly it
he was . /..ng at it in astonishment, Thjg ghaU henceforth be your task and pressed the weaker sex. they ap 
Herod’s ,. Aiders rode up aud questioned your r„wald most beautiful aud glorl- predated the value of a handsome per 
him nil* • Christmas Tree ’ ” Boual appearance,and took great pains

l0U3 Ohrtstmas free. 1 to aonlirm their hold upon womanhood
by the studied charm of courteous 
manners. The individual man thought

Then the olliiers moved ou, feeling I ---------- I highly of himself aud tried at all times
sure that the persons seen by the sower A man s character must be founded to sustain in dress. In conversation 
were not the Holy Family, for such fine upon truth, aud he must have God s aI1(i conduct, the character of a hero, 

must have been sown months | word engrafted on his heart. No mat-1 0r at any rate of a chivalrous geutle- 
ter how devoted he may be in other re-1 man. 
spects, II he is wanting In truth disaster 
awaits him. — Felix 11, Hill.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.llVS • MINUTES’ SERMON.
One frequently wonders when some | A Pl0minent Dresden Citizen Tells: 

crucial tent, such as the denial ol all 
Scriptural authority or a protest
against the main article of belief, | now •* itldnuy ville curod Hint 
causes a convulsion In one of the sects, 
why after a spasm of wonder it is no 

Heresy is a matter of 
almost monthly recurrence in many ol
these communions, and niter a brief , DreBdeD_ „ ,c pg _ This town boasts 
wrangle it is put aside as ». matter < a pP(;uliarity of which its people in ay 
no consequence. Nothing: could more I wv^ proud, as it proves be> oud dis- 
clearly show the want of n living laith I _uv„ L^at they possess that desirable 
in these makeshift religions, and w t t I at.r[bute, common sense, in no small 
we may marvel at the tenacity with 
which some of them hold together

Third Sunday of Advent. an Interesting Story.
I

VllfcPARATlON FOU CHRISTMAS.

of ltlioumatlein and (lout, aftvr 
(be ISvut Dot-turn and Many Medi 

ciiit N liad Failed.

• AU flesh shall see the salvation of God." 
Luke 3, 0 ) more heard of.

All flash shall soe the salvation of 
God. This Is the cry of the Church, 
this is the salutation with which she 
greets us to day before the great feast 
of the Nativity of our Lord, What a 
happy, what a consoling, what a j yful 
promise ! Once more that glorious day 
-etui ns,for which the patriarchs hoped, 
which the prophets foretold, and for 
which the whole world anxi
ously sighed for four thousand years 
—that memorable day on which the 
heavenly Father will reveal the glory 
of Hts infinite love, in the birth ol His 
only begotten Son. How anxious lie 
is that none shall be lost, but that all 
shall obtain life everlasting ! Oh, let 
us rejoice and be glad, aud with our 
whole heart, thank the Father of In
finite mercy !

if you wish to comprehend what a 
day of joy the feast of Christmas is con 
8ider the disconsolate state into which 
sin has plunged mankind. Our first 
parents, the representatives of the 
whole human race, had fallen in the 
garden of I’aradise, and had contracted 
an enormous debt by their sin of dis
obedience — a debt 
Heaven against us, and every new sin 
which we added to this inherited debt 

an additional bolt, which closed to

e.nce

degree. That peculiarity is the re- 
, markable decrease in the number of 

despite those periodical shocks, we j uageB 0l i{(,eumatisin during tho past 
must conclude that the "’er1e | few years, 
fact of an elementary belief in God, Klglll years ago, Dresden was aillict- 
d. spite all provocations to doubt, sut I ( b thatclme of modern civilization, 
licea to presorvu them Horn lapsing in- ftheiimatlsro, to as great an extent, as 
to sheer infidelity collectively. In any other place of lie size In the !>om- 
dividunlly there must be an immense ^ Tl..dav Buch a complaiut is 
deal ot it, as witnessed by the compar tica„ U!1unowll here,
atively small number ot churchgoers I ^ ciU0 to the means by which this 
In the whole country. Some due to | deHlrat)iti condition has been brought 
the means by which the lull mischief 
of heretical and agnostic teaching is 
averted is obtained from Christian 
Work. We find that interesting organ 
of many sorts strongly advising the m(,rchj,ntH 
non Catholic religious press to take no I 4, pflr ejg^t years I was a martyr to 
notice ol' dangerous preachers. I Rheumatism, of the Inflammatory type,

A minister recently declared that and durlnff lhat period my sulTerlngs 
Presbyterianism is waging a losing 

Leave him alone, this astute

us’

wa

about may be found in the following 
statement, given for publication by 
W. G. Ctagg, Esq 
town, and one of our most prominent

this corn ’1
ex reeve ol the

beggared description. To add to my 
„ , .. , misery I was attacked by Gout. The 

counsellor advises ; only the Catholic beat doctorB ,all,.d t0 benefit me, and 
papers take any notice of him ; «hen | good waa done by tho many patent
nothing is known ot hts pessimistic 1 s
views among Presbyterians, why 
bother about him ! So, too, we dare
say, with regard to Rev. Mr . Do Costa. . k f ma t0 ma|iti my way about my 
Hardly a line was given to him by any gtQrp
but the Catholic press. In other words, .. Hearing that Dodd's Kidney Pills 
Christian Work shows that there is a ^ad cured a Dresden lady of Kheuma- 
conspiracv of silence as to the tau 1 tjmn [ decided to try the medicine.

of the sects, and advises that 
the blockade of truth be rigidly whe®
maintained. This is line policy bettpr aiter having taken 
-as fine as that oi the ostrich who I d| zvn (1„,B0B t UBed. Blx boxes 
cleverly hides hts head in the sand and ij, t|lfi py|B and am now as sound 
turns his tail to the hunters. It may >nd wpl| as 0ver , waa. Dodi’g Ktd- 
Buceeed for a little while, but what Is I np 1>ll]a cured me. This I am ready 

going on in England must con- ^ wimn< t0 BW(.ar t0.” 
vince those non Catholics who are not Dodd's Kidney Pills are the surest, 

astute that it is not a policy I qUlckest and best cure for Rheumatism 
The steam of truth | vîl0W,, They never fall.

they cost only iitty cents a box, at all 
drug stores.

battle.• Ye.-1, I saw the people of whom you

SiVafsoX ^coL''^ me I GHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
which barred

medicines I used.
“ At times 1 could not get about at 

all, and at the best, it was a severe
was
us the doors of the heavenly mansion. 
No man was able to unlock the door, 
no angel could remove the bolt, no 
creature could save us Item eternal 
perdition. The sentence had already 
been pronounced, the arm of divine 
Justice had been raised to hurl us into 
the abyss of everlasting despair, when 
the only begotten Son of God approach
ed the eternal Father and said :
“ Father of jus ice, have mercy on the 
unhappy children of men ! They have 
sinned and dm rved your anger, but I 
will be their M diator and Saviour ; 1 
will atone 1er the wrote , they have 
committed, e.ud will stiller tor their 

I will become man, will be 
h,.ru in a stable amidst cold and pri
vations, for thirty three years 1 will 
hear all sufferings and on the cross 1 
will give up my last drop 
their ransom 
f r sinners, and once more, let mercy 
prevail, ins’ead of justice !

Tho Heavenly Father permitted 
Himself to be moved to mercy, aud ac
cepted the sacrifice of His only begot
ten Son, in satisfaction for the sins of 

The heavens opened, aud the

ripe corn 
before.—A Legend, So long as the tyrant held himself 

up to this ideal, his mastery, according 
to Miss Bisland, was cheerfully con

trat during the last four score

Christmas ( li root. ling".
" In my days of childhood. In my joyful

’ L“ml> ‘ " °‘d I Your Small Change I ceded ;
This solemn festival brings with it Propriety now demands that the jin- years the average man has been tak- 

speetal hiessln" s tor the children. The gle ot small change shall no longer be lug a commonplace view ol h mself 
birth ot our dear Lord has been hon heard issuing from a man’s pockets, and life. He has become a slouch, 
ori-d by all nations and creeds, ever Neither m the pockets of his (waistcoat Women sees with sorrow and disdain 
suive the tiie ot the Apostles. Our nor In tho pockets of his trousers can the translnrmation of the hero into 

1 Saviour was born in a poor and lowlv coins be allowed to lie. All must be “ the unromantic man who goes 
1 Btabi8 at Bethlehem, with nobody near kept in a pocketbook, too, of a certain patiently to business every morning in 

Him bût His Vu “in Mother. stvle. This is of the old fashioned a cable car, sits on a stool at a desk,
Yes, dear children, honor His lowly | wkilet shape oblong and has a band j «eight tea or

^ deÆ,*^SCT eUU I silverpiece/aswelTas every'bill, must I Sr in his Jbits, more industriel, a 

Tno Uolv Sacrifice cf ttm Mass is of- go into this, aud even if only a news- better provided and more reliable in 
fared up thrice on the Feast of the Na- paper is being purchased, the pocket money matters than hts P^decessor of

10 b — ssrJRS&ns.'ss sr
a',d sy Phnrh honorsbtheffthre- In,gratitude to lyfflclal,. lapsed. The idea is lost aud the idol
hi^h^nf our dear Lord His eternal It often happens that one man In a ia shattered. Man no longer fascinates 
bl bL?i„nU in the bosom of ilis Heav society takes an active interest In its woman by his masteriuluoss and splen 
generation • ’ . lt. welfare. He gives time and pains and dor, but, bent solely upon his ease aud
uaiyh,rtt bv His grace in the hearts of money to promote its interests. He is comfort, sets himself against this need 

^ ^ I always willing to act oil committees I of the female. “He alone, says the
If'.nr children vour piety should When elected to office ha works like a writer, “ iatuously prides himself on 
U , ch , P Masses in slave. He makes personal sacrifices to the dark bifurcated simplicity of his

b\°rt^rd oàr Blessed Lord attend meetings. He thinks that attire, intended only for warmth and 
teacher, our mediator aud Saviour, ■ honor■ of the bt ' { tbere lg nothing in all the world like | ease and constructed with a calculated

He brought to us the lost treasures of We should .Uo J>art tke oi tbit. J^ Of the q JQn Whn ,B usnaUy avoidance of adornment He carries
divine grace, and enabled us to become the holy joy »hlch^ the angels n for thuy The “kickers" further this democracy of sex by add
the beloved children of God and heirs nommed lo jt kepk 'd» ^‘^God growl at his prominence, tho listless h,g rigid plainness of behavior to
of Heaven. ^0 tncomoaiwh’ J . favor and enjoy sneer at hts enthusiasm, the selfish ugliness of appearance, forgetting that

Behold, this is the sublime and mem for so tnc°“Palab'B a 'AT fjconspire against him as a self seeker a woman, like a child and the savage, 
orable mystery which we are going to *h«ip<'ace_which y b 1 K studying his own aggrandizement, loves pomp of manner as well as a gar-
celebrate. This Is the benefit of the 0 “ f.how to sanctify This ingratitude, this lack of appreci- meut. What she does not see she finds
incarnation, as seen in the light of Irom the rnlau . for yourselves ation, this enmity to the energetic Lt hard *0 believe. Every wise lover
faith. < Ur hearts must be hardened to your "n“|“ *“d d ty n worker seems to be one of the curses of knows that tenderness of manner must
stone if we are not moved by such love, the blessing ot your reoempi u human nature common to all organ! be inforced by definite assurances ot
We must be monsters of Iniquity, If, ... zallons. Don’t be guilty of it ! affection several times in every twenty
standing before the crib of our self- How th. Tree Wa. «-ho.en. ______ four hours."
sacrificing God, will not awaken in us On that holy nigh . whereon our Take stock of Yonr,eif Sow. The heroes of romance studied the
the deepest sentiments of love, grati Saviour was bnrn, “ T,“R HoweVer we mav scoff at New Year's female heart, and every woman wants
tude and contrition. Sae, God has not men alone that I re8olutloilBt it is impossible to get her life gilded v.ub some romance,
loved us with an infinite love, and has birth-the ^epherds iu tha eUl to from th(, BtocU taking, the billing Yet the modern man does not take the
given Himself wholly up, to make us whom the angels announced the com aii/dlumlng] the review and preview, trouble to please woman s Imagination, 
happy here and hereafter, and will we I Ing ol the Rede ' b tbo moralizing and the purposing. It I Hence the revoit. W Oman has thrown
still continue to hate such a Redeemer Men ot the East, who were W by t “ „ around aud we might as well off tho yoke of a tyrant who discards 
and by our slus make Him an object of star ; but also all ”atFje w“ *!“ ®rvpe" faU in Uue and do some tiguriog on the trappings and habiliments proper 
scorn and contempt ? He has brought to the flowers of the held a“^e tre«* Qur own aceount. There never will to a despot. She was prepared to obey 
us heavenly peace, the happiness of that grew l“ htbBrbndBL9U9 lav They be an easier time of year for it, and a a monarch who would dress and act the 
divine filiation, and will we prefer the 9table whe,re‘h« Chl‘d ,e™9 ^ gcneral stock-taking of physical, part ol a monarch but man, says
slavery of sin and the devil / ()h • no, all wished to loo I moral social and spiritual progress or I the writer, “ has been seized with
let this not be said of auy of us. H<tr,, * r“ th , branches I retrogression, ought to be taken tear j democratic ideal, and aft»r applying .t

We will listen to the warning and and tried to reach out thetr hranenes, lpaat once a y0ar It l3 not t0 poUtlcial Institutions has attempted
pleading voice of the Church, who ad- to get at least a Peep 'pt0 ^ "t0 believe an evil thing of some to carry it Into domestic application,
jures us not to let the gracious feast of stable which had become a g‘orl”"= frl(fDdBi much harder of one’s self, and He is relentlessly forcing a democracy
Christmas pass without receiving a temple of God, and to certainly it is not pleasant. However of sex on woman,industrially, mentally
liberal share of spiritual favors. We at the Holy Ch ■ . the I mean a sinner one may confess himself and sentimentally. He refuses to
will open ear and heart to the voice of meut through the era«s and on the ^ a ,ral wa>, where nothing gratify her imagination ; he insists
" John the Baptist, the great fore leaves of the' trees, an“ a "b‘6P'8peclfic i8 mentioned and humility is upon her development of tha logical
runner of Christ, who cries out for the which sounded like«the prayera of m ra, P eommended, it has a dif- selfishness which underlies ail demo
last time: “ Prepare ve the way of the and which «pressedjoy at thehe“ L > fKt’,het, in the privacy of cracy. ’ But this has results. Wc-
Lord, make her paths straight. Every ly wonder, and thanks to the Creator I ^ 0WP judgment seat, one weighs men are beginning to accept these
valley shall be filled aud every mono- of ail things. himself for what he is actually worth. I stern theories—to look out lor themtain and hill shall be brought low, and There were three treesB*r0^ln^« b‘ut it ls weU to be frank and do no selves by discarding domestic burdens,
the crooked shall bo made straight and by side not far from he Utdiney from the truth about one's “The only considerations that can re^
the rough ways made plain an^ a1,1, had ^h0 ^eat ,ch^ rhild T * a own sell. It may be unpleasant but it concile human beings to unattractive
ftesh shall see the salvation of God.” at the sleeping Child. These were a owo ^ labors’ Miss Bisland says, “are,
Luke 3 : I 5.) Oh ! yea, let us pro stately Palm> a S|”6eîp liu/ Slight uot the imallest hss. whether it be first, the sentiment of loyalty-that

nnrp the wav for our Lord, that Ho 1 tree and a simple nr. ine joyiui jn iove or honor ; take account of all ; sach labors are for one who Is loved
ma vpntnr our heart with His graces, rustling of their branches and leaves shine like tke sun in every corner : see admired-and second the fine oldZlXtrZTmX our Christmas became louder and at last they ex, WhMhsrthy -ojk of credfi gml. « ^.^"‘tbmise.on. These incen

Communion. The mountains and hills pressed themselves in words. Come, lo8. Lives to duty, these helps to happiness,
are our sins Let us bring them low. said the palm to the olive tiee, And to instruct them twill not quit the man haa takpn fvom woman by weak
oblltera'e them by a sincere and a good adore the Infant Jeans, and offer Him cost. ______ ly shuffing off his mastership." Such
confession. The" valleys in our soul our gilts." whisoered the ....... .oral Banana sum.. is the indictment It seems to he

the virtues which are wanting. »-Ut me join you, whispered Frult 8tanda display the sign --$10 well-founded But if the glamour of
. plant therein humility, meek modest hr tree, down fln0 lor throwing banana skins on the chivalry has been cast off, has not the
the angelic virtues of charity and I The two proud trees look.d clown tine A , a „ood law that reign of real merit succeeded ?—Cath-p„rit;hof heart, so that the Savour ! wUhcon-empt upon thMr simp ,e sister, I sffiewa.U, J-d-tis^a good ^t, tfl ollf Coluinbiau.

may find a worthy habitation in our I and t p i)ivine Infant ? Y'ou | the careless person who “did not think j
soul. The crooked and rough ways in you ® ‘Ltvour sharp prickly where he was throwing the skin and PRIEST STOPPED A RUN ON A
our hearts are the Inord nate desires have nothing but you, sharp, prickly wh^ ft[)y harm „ It would be | BANK.
wicked passions and 6l_nlul_hab,ts;k Let | points^ „ - | a righteous thing »o impose a heavier

us wage emmau v wa. I " >hen the poor fir drew back ashamed j line on any man who wuuug.y ure*.u-aud try to root them out entirely, by Pvpntur(,d t0 ca8t another lossly puts occasion of stumbling in hts
mortification, self dénia viff. «ce mO ChUd who lay in fellows’ way, who tempts to do evil,
and prayer. The”- *n^ee'*- pba'1 to the Crib surrounded by a soft light, tempts to drink, invites into vile 
see the salvation of God according to the Grl , , tbat W0r0 watch places, tells a smutty story. Don t
the promise of St. John, and become But o hadK heard the conversa drop immoral banana skins in your
partakers of that peace wMeh^the a‘nbthe harah words of path for those who follow you to go to
angels, on that holy n g , u compassion for the smash on.

■' = rjr.,.we» ..«.uhtog,,. ............

Smn-v;:-,sss=i hr ~

ÎLPrry^Lav4Tthaend££-Pd give, the hut feH no ^‘‘^.K.Ud t«e ,m,e in h'>«{ ^‘h«y »h.U ffi-rc vigor and ..................

diseased parts a chance to heal. glttB oner y ,r0 r|.,ht ’’ said the God.” Accustom the mind to dwelling

mmmm
ia bo near at hand l

delighted surprise 
I found myself growing 

half

ure

now

so very
for permanency.
will at last percolate the thickest 
bankment of obscurantism.
Church has not exhausted all her 
Wisemans : another Newman is .vet 
possible. When their successors arise 
in the United States a conspiracy of 
silence on the part of the non Catholic 
press will hardly save the embankment I a. tin-holiday season approaches we begin 

the blockade. —Philadel- | L(, u,i„u. about presuming cur friend, with 
suitable gifts - and what, can be more appropri
ate than a guild book f Here are a few which 
we hiivii in stock and which wv hoiild bo

And' !•' 'O'*9.

The

of blood lor
0 l ather, hear my cry HOLIDAY GIFTS.

or preserve 
phta Catholic Standard and Times.

- READ YOUR CHURCH PAPER.
pleased to send lo any one. at prices yiven bc-men.

Son of God descended into this miser 
able world. He became our brother, The following1 paragraph from the I low 

Christian Standard gives US an idea ot 1 thu VreuctnnBy*Lad?
how Protestants talk to each other itu.ii.-i... Murphy......... .........................
about reading their Church paper . I , j VÎ. u.\ tty 1-'. Marion Vraw-

“ The Church member who does not Uml.................................. -
read his denominational paper will a ^^r”, U'a'r
noon become shrivelled, narrow, anti mV,,.,.. ny .Mm,-, .tagustua Crave 
missionary, and then go into -innocu 1 ^(£i"',A:,K“1ÜKU8h,'T’ 
one desuetude.’ On the other hand, a |-|lt. Mm, r * D;,ughtcr.
Church member who reads and becomes Vmw v!.V»g.'.'and ifitaiovery".'.'.’.:à 
an agent in his Church tor a religious j By Fr«nci« i Him, h. i . «6
paper is a benefactor. He is perform Cmmtu Hy .Kl.'“n,01.3
in<r a service for Christ and the Church I jvrVv \vynn. By FranciN J. i'mn. s. .1— a» 
Which is second to none A pastor ‘ a.-sjng stu.dm-. "r g
who will from time to tune call the I Tl„. of Polly. By Klla Lorain»!
attention of his people to import 1*™-^ r| (1 Qlh<,r ,loria3.

articles, special numbers and will i)omlotly 
urge upon hts congregation the value A™aJ;; vyr:n’...Py..XUaarae , «
and need of taking a religious paper, I t liy !.. Todiuro..............  t on
and will then follow it up with a little Hwor^uf Krcnch by
earnest solicitation, will strengthen I i,uiv b. Murpiiy...........,-■••• ••.............
himself among them. They will he Otm^mu^^ro," ,^-c  ̂•. • •

; intormed, appreciative and re-1 ijmiy uiancho Murph 
sponsive to the denomination and to Bertha. Tran^atud fr
Christ.’’ I Gnmdmoibur's Scent. Translated from

French by Lady Blanch» Murphy .... 4.»
Fisherman1» Daughter. Madame Valeu

linn Vattier.................................. .....................
m u Uaptain. By Jü»t lïirard----- • •• • **
Wild Birdsuf Ktlleovy. By Boa.t Mul

our tl

- - ■ 1 O'l
----  1 50
...... ia)

iilal ml
1 25By Mis» Ù. M.

85
By K. U.

Aiant

i «i
45

ii y.................................. 1»
n»m French bv Mia.come
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THE SHRINE OF SILENCE.

I understand that, in the Trappist
cemetery at Gethfemane, there is one I j‘iJomiv.ô.-i iiy. lty Maurico 1'rancia

Davis. She had been a benefactress ol I ljili; cimstophur Columbus. By Itov. 
the order and requested to be burled I A.'m.

Her son told me how he hail I Aunt Ihmof. Krapsak,-. liy Mrs. JaifuB 
meditating days with the I HtotorvoVthit’lhifnrnVa'lon. By Wlillam 

monks. He was awakened j,V’ skdilcV::"::
during the night to remember that he I , ,i,t,, „ su.ry of I'mitu.t •• ................. • ’
had to die some day. He shared some MldMupman Beb. ^.t, ’
of tho rigors of tho ritual and partook I (.ni | ltlll. i>rocmv. By yy diiam Carlcton
of the lean fare. He declared th»‘I ...............
these silent and hidden, as well as sen I n>- tohn liuimur. it. u., "os.
denying monks, were ^e healthiest
the brightest-eyed and most choertul I n, < uingiin .. ■ ••• ................
men he ever knew. He went out into t,.u i.n ■ h, filjarh^ »’» • x r3; wiiinim 
the world where he belonged and be A^j,X ' .l.L-
came acquainted with sorrow, ulti | lindto- a History. By Matthew llrldgca.. 

matolv winning success : but I am sure 
of tho happiest and most 

o(itable times he ever knew was at 
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uuwaiiaute.u run onAn incipient, 

a Waterbuvy (Conn.) bank, which 
threatened to cost depositors the loss of 
their interest monev, was neatly 
stopped last week by Rev. lather Slo
cum, pastor of tho Immaculate Con
ception Church. Knowing that tho 
bank was thoroughly sound, Father 
Slocum, as soon as he heard of tho run 
went to the institution aud ostentat
iously deposited $1,000, and this action 
arrested the run at once, for the de
positors argued that Father Slocum 
had confidence enough in the bank to 
put $1,000 into it, they would run no 
risk in leaving their money there.
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Look OUT for tho first signs of impure | 

blond- Hood’s Sarsaparilla is your safeguard.
It, will "purify, enrich aud vitalize ycur | BEST
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